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NARRATIVE INFORMATION SHEET
INDIANA FINANCE AUTHORITY on behalf of the STATE OF INDIANA
FY2022 U.S. EPA BROWNFIELDS COMMMUNITY-WIDE ASSESSMENT GRANT
FOR STATES AND TRIBES
1. Applicant Identification:

Indiana Finance Authority (IFA) on behalf of the State of Indiana
100 N. Senate Avenue, Room 1275, Indianapolis, IN 46204

2. Funding Requested:

a. Assessment Grant Type: Community-Wide Assessment for
States and Tribes
b. Federal Funds Requested: (i) $2,000,000 (includes both
hazardous substances and petroleum sites) (ii) Not applicable
(NA)

3. Location: State of Indiana
4. Target Area and Priority Site/Property Information: The IFA has identified 5 Target Areas
(TAs) and 5 Priority Sites. The information pertaining to the TAs and Priority Sites are as
follows:
Regional Geographic
Target Area

Brownfield Priority
Site

City of Lafayette

Former Lafayette
Paperboard Property

City of Gary

Industrial Cinders
Landfill Property

City of Frankfort

Frankfort Roundhouse
Property

SR 28 and Boomer Street, Frankfort,
Clinton County, IN 46041

City of Evansville

Heidelbach Property

1500 N. Heidelbach Ave., Evansville,
Vanderburgh County, IN 47711

City of New Castle

Virbac, Inc Property

720 New York Avenue, New Castle,
Henry County, IN 47362

5. Contacts: a. Project Director:

Recycled Paper

Brownfield Priority Site Address
40 Chestnut Street, Lafayette,
Tippecanoe County, IN 47905
1300 N Clark Road, Gary,
Lake County, IN 46406

Ms. Michele Oertel, Brownfields Federal Funding and
Community Relations Coordinator
Office – 317.234.0235

Phone: (888) 290-0016 Fax: (317) 234-1338

Please Recycle

Email – moertel@ifa.in.gov
Indiana Finance Authority/Indiana Brownfields Program
100 N. Senate Ave, Room 1275, Indianapolis, IN 46204
b. Chief Executive:

Mr. James P. McGoff, Dir. of Environmental Programs
Office – 317.232.2972
Email – jmcgoff@ifa.in.gov
Indiana Finance Authority
100 N. Senate Ave, Room 1275, Indianapolis, IN 46204

6. Population1:
State of Indiana – 6,785,528
City of Lafayette TA: 70,783; Census Block 181570111002: 2,200
City of Gary TA: 69,093; Census Block 180890103044: 753
City of Frankfort TA: 16,715; Census Block 180239508003: 867
City of Evansville TA: 117,979; Census Block 181630025001: 1,096
City of New Castle TA: 17,396; Census Block 180659760001: 754
7. Other Factors Checklist:
Other Factors
Community population is 10,000 or less.
The applicant is, or will assist, a federally recognized Indian tribe or United
States territory.
The priority brownfield site(s) is impacted by mine-scarred land.
The priority site(s) is adjacent to a body of water (i.e., the border of the priority
site(s) is contiguous or partially contiguous with a body of water but for a street,
road, or other public thoroughfare separating them).
The priority site(s) is in a federally designated flood plain.
The reuse of the priority site(s) will facilitate renewable energy from wind, solar,
or geothermal energy
The reuse of the priority site(s) will incorporate energy efficiency measures.
30% or more of the overall project budget will be spent on eligible reuse/area
wide planning activities, as described in Section I.A for priority site(s) within the
target area.
The target area(s) is located within a community in which a coal-fired power
plant has recently closed (2011 or later) or is closing
1

Page #
NA
NA
NA
1,2,3,4,
6
2
NA
5,6
NA
NA

City and State populations obtained from US Census Bureau – 2020; Census Block population obtained
from EJScreening Tool.

8. Letter from State or Tribal Environmental Authority: See attachment.
9. Releasing Copies of the Applications: Not applicable since no information in this application
is considered confidential, privileged, or sensitive.

ATTACHMENT
AKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTER FROM STATE ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORITY
(INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT)

Narrative Ranking Criteria: State of Indiana through the Indiana Finance Authority
FY2022 Community-Wide Assessment Grant for States and Tribes
IV.E.1. PROJECT AREA DESCRIPTION AND PLANS FOR REVITALIZATION
IV.E.1a. Target Area and Brownfields – a.i. Background and Description of Target Area:
The Indiana Finance Authority (IFA) is the principal public entity responsible for management of
state public finance debt in the State of Indiana (State). The Indiana Brownfields Program (IBP),
under the management of the IFA, was established in 2005 and has provided financial, legal,
technical, and educational support for over 2,300 Brownfield sites throughout the State that have
been voluntarily enrolled in the IBP for assistance; however, that number is not a statewide
inventory of brownfields and does not account for sites prioritized by communities that are not yet
in the IBP or any sites that have not yet been identified. A Community-Wide State Assessment
Grant will enable IFA to conduct assessment activities throughout the State (92 counties, total
population 6,785,528), focusing on 5 Geographic Target Areas (TAs):1 The Cities of Lafayette,
Gary, Frankfort, Evansville, and New Castle which are each located with an economic
development Region that recently submitted a grant application to the Indiana Economic
Development Corporation (IEDC) requesting $50 million in funding through the Regional
Economic Acceleration and Development Initiative (READI) program, a collaborative regional
effort designed to catalyze economic and population growth. Beyond the Priority Sites identified
in this submittal, IFA and local community representatives will work with Regional Planning
Councils and other key local stakeholders to identify/prioritize additional sites within each TA.
The City of Lafyette (Tippecanoe County) is located along a major waterway (Wabash River)
in west central Indiana in a metropolitan statistical area and has a population of 70,783. Industry
first developed along the Wabash due to ease of transportation, but as industry and transportation
evolved, economic activity moved away from the river corridor, leaving significant blight and
isolating neighborhoods. Lafayette has a higher-than-average individual poverty rate (16.7%)
when compared to the State (11.9%) and US (11.4%). Additionally, the Hispanic population
(13.5%) and sensitive (disabled and >65 years old) population (10.9%) is higher than the State
averages of 7.3% and 9.7%, respectively. The Priority Site identified in this TA is located in Census
Tract/Census Block 18157011100/181570111002.
The City of Gary (Lake County) is located in northwestern Indiana along the south shore of Lake
Michigan in a metropolitan statistical area and has a population of 69,093. Gary was founded in
1906 by the Chairman of US Steel Corporation and the economy was driven by heavy
industrial/manufacturing activities on the Lake Michigan shoreline, including steel mills, lead
smelters, bulk fueling facilities, shipping ports, and railyards. Many businesses have closed,
leaving behind Brownfield properties in proximity to Lake Michigan with known or suspected
contamination and blight that has adverse impacts on the health and well-being of residents.
Economic disruption has resulted in population decline (-14%) over the last decade. Regulatory
record searches indicate a very high concentration of Superfund and Brownfield sites located in
Gary. Gary has a high minority population (black population of 78.5% vs. 9.9%), individual
poverty rate (30.6% vs. 11.9%), and sensitive (disabled and over 65 years old) population (12.3%
vs. 9.7%), when compared to the State. The READI application for the Region that includes Gary
identified accelerating the reclamation and redevelopment of Brownfield sites as a regional
opportunity and have several redevelopment projects planned for Brownfield sites. The Priority
Site for this TA is located in Census Tract/Census Block 18089010304/180890103044.
The City of Frankfort (Clinton County) is located in west central Indiana in a non-metropolitan
statistical area and has a population of 16,715. Frankfort is a junction for several different rail
lines, thus the City focused on the railroad industry and manufacturing businesses that could easily
utilize railroads for transport. As the railroad industry became less prevalent in transporting goods
and manufacturing businesses closed or went bankrupt, vacated properties became Brownfields.
Frankfort has a higher-than-average Hispanic population (28.1% vs. 7.3%), individual poverty
rate1 (17.8% vs. 11.9%), and sensitive (disabled and/over 65 years old) population1 (11.8% vs.
1

All Target Area data in Section IV.E.1a(a.i) on pages 1- 2 are from US Census Bureau Quick Facts (https://www.census.gov/quickfacts).
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9.7%) when compared to the State. The Priority Site for this TA is located in Census Tract/Census
Block 18023950800/180239508003.
The City of Evansville (Vanderburgh County) is located in southwestern Indiana along the Ohio
River in a metropolitan statistical area and has a population of 117,979. Historical economic and
population growth in Evansville focused on the Ohio River and the Wabash and Erie Canal. As
transportation changed through the years, numerous industries that originally utilized the river and
canal closed or went bankrupt, leaving behind Brownfields and economic despair. Evansville has
stagnant-to-decreasing population growth (-0.02%) over the last decade, higher-than-average
minority population (black population of 13.1% vs. 9.9%), individual poverty rate (18.5% vs.
11.9%), and sensitive (disabled and over 65 years old) population (13.1% vs. 9.7%) when
compared to the State. The Priority Site for this TA is located in Census Tract/Census Block
18163002500/181630025001.
The City of New Castle (Henry County) is located in east central Indiana in a non-metropolitan
statistical area and has a population of 17,396. New Castle was an automobile manufacturing hub
in the 1900’s and early 2000’s and once housed the largest automotive manufacturing plant
(Maxwell Automobile factory) in the nation. Local industries were established to support
automobile manufacturing and as the manufacturing plants rose and fell with the national economy
and relocated or outsourced these supplemental manufacturing needs, the City experienced an
economic and population decline while simultaneously seeing an increase in vacant or
underutilized properties with known or suspected contamination. New Castle has decreasing
population growth (-4%) over the last decade, higher-than-average individual poverty rate (22.8%
vs. 11.9%), and sensitive (disabled and over 65 years old) population (17.9% vs. 9.7%) when
compared to the State. The Priority Site for this TA is located in Census Tract/Census Block
18065976000/180659760001.
a.ii. Description of Priority Brownfield Site(s): Throughout the 5 TAs, the type, size, and
location of Brownfield sites vary and include former gas stations, scrap yards, dry cleaners, bulk
storage facilities, vacant schools and commercial buildings, manufacturing/ industrial facilities,
paper/pulp recycling facilities, metal plating facilities, steel mills, closed industries along shipping
ports, railyards, and landfills (historical and unpermitted). Some properties are vacant and some
still have dilapidated buildings, and the sizes of the properties vary from 0.1 acre to >50 acres. The
sites are known or suspected to be impacted with carcinogens, including heavy metals, volatile
organic compounds (VOCs), semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs), poly-aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dioxin-furans, pesticides, perfluoroalkyl
and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), asbestos, and lead-based paint (LBP).
City of Lafayette TA: A Brownfield inventory completed in 2016 identified roughly 60 known
or suspected Brownfield properties along the Wabash River corridor and 1 Superfund Site. The
Priority Site for this TA is the Former Lafayette Paperboard Property (40 Chestnut St.) which is
geographically located within the Wabash Avenue Neighborhood (Neighborhood), a
disadvantaged census tract/block that has an Environmental Justice Screening Tool (EJScreen)
Demographic Index (DI) ranking (the average of percent low income and percent minority
population) in the 82-percentile for the State. According to the 2014-2018 American Community
Survey (ACS), 26% of the population within this census tract live in poverty (which includes
71.56% of the black population) and the census block has a combined minority population of
17.36% (10.77% black and 6.59% Hispanic). The Site occupies 14.2 acres along the Wabash River
and Pearl River (creek) separates the northern tip of the Site (~1.5 acres) from the rest of the Site.
The creek flows westward into the Wabash River. The Site was utilized primarily for the
production of paperboard through pulping and recycling paper/cardboard for 100 years. A
wastewater lagoon was located near the confluence of the creek and Wabash River. The area
around the creek and portions of the western and southern perimeter of the Site are within a
federally designated flood plain. The closing of the facility in 2008 created an economic downturn
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for Lafayette and the Neighborhood, which is located directly across the street and is physically
isolated from downtown Lafayette by a bridge and railroad tracks. All buildings (~90,000 ft2) were
razed by 2008 and the Site has remained vacant. Several assessments completed since 2014 have
documented widespread PCBs, heavy metals, PAHs, and dioxins in surface soil exceeding both
State Residential and Commercial/Industrial Direct Contact Screening Levels and posing exposure
risks to Site occupants, as well as ecological risks via contaminated surface water runoff to the
creek and Wabash River, a State-designated impaired waterway with known PCB impacts. This is
a Priority Site since it is located within a disadvantaged community, poses ecological risks due to
the location and magnitude of impacts, and because it is one of the largest developable parcels of
land adjacent to the Wabash River.
City of Gary TA: EPA and IDEM records, respectively, indicate that there are 5 active Superfund
sites and 83 Brownfields sites within Gary, with a high percentage of these sites located along
Lake Michigan, creating a barrier to lakefront access. The Priority Site for this TA is the Industrial
Cinders Landfill Property (1300 N. Clark Road [aka 1185 North Clark Road]). This disadvantaged
census tract/block has a EJScreen DI of 98-percentile for the State, with 2 Superfund sites and 1
NPL site. According to the ACS, 27.98% of the population within this census tract lives in poverty
and the census block has a minority population of 96.41% (67.86% black and 28.55% Hispanic).
The Site is within 0.25 mile of the Sterling Materials Superfund site which has an ongoing EPA
Emergency Removal project to address high concentrations of heavy metals. The 69-acre Site is
an historical disposal area that operated from 1957-1977 near the intersection of Clark St. and 9th
Ave in a predominantly industrial area. Historical records indicate the disposal of municipal and
industrial wastes by truck and rail including paints, slag, foundry sand, fly ash, cinders, demolition
debris, sludge, drums, and battery cases. An on-Site incinerator was used to burn
paper/wood/cardboard, and the resultant ash was placed in the disposal area. Records/visual
inspections indicate that minimal-to-no engineered cap is in place and the majority of the waste is
located at or near the ground surface. No structures are present on the Site and the Site has remained
vacant for ~40 years. Railroad tracks surround the Site and Lake Michigan is located ~4,000 feet
north. Chicago/Gary International Airport is located ~0.5 mile southwest, Grand Calumet River is
located ~1 mile south, and residences are located ~1.25 miles south. The 40-acre Clark and Pine
Nature Preserve, located immediately east/south, is managed for natural flora and fauna and
represents one the highest quality dune and swale habitats remaining in Indiana and contains the
highest concentration of rare and endangered species in the State. Assessment completed in 2020
confirmed the presence of VOCs, heavy metals, SVOCs, PCBs, and dioxin furan impacts
exceeding State screening levels in soil and groundwater. This is a Priority Site because of its
location within a disadvantaged community, size of property, proximity to a Nature Preserve,
known presence of high contaminant concentrations, extended length of time in vacancy, and
ecological and health risks posed by shallow contamination.
City of Frankfort TA: The City of Frankfort has 14 documented Brownfield sites, and the Priority
Site for this TA is the Frankfort Roundhouse Property (SR 28 and Boomer St.). This
disadvantaged census tract/block has an EJScreen DI of 95-percentile for the State. According to
the ACS, 22.33% of the overall population within this census tract live in poverty (including
34.06% of the black population and 31.97% of the Hispanic population) and the census block has
a high Hispanic population of 65.28% (State average is 7.3%). The 7.8-acre Site is comprised of
2 non-contiguous tracts of land (Roundhouse Parcel (6.89 acres) and Eastern Parcel (0.8834 acre))
located west of downtown Frankfort. Currently, the Roundhouse Parcel, which serves as a western
gateway to Frankfort, is unoccupied and developed with the remnants of the former Roundhouse,
machine shop, out buildings, and yard office with a paved parking lot. The buildings are in poor
condition and have a combined area of 30,000 ft2. The Eastern Parcel is vacant land. The adjoining
properties to the Roundhouse Parcel include: railroad tracks to the north, with a warehouse located
beyond; the former Frankfort Brass/Indiana Brass Works to the east; and several commercial and
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industrial businesses to the south. The adjoining properties to the Eastern Parcel include: railroad
tracks to the north followed by vacant land and mixed commercial and residential properties; to
the east/southeast a lumber yard; and to the west/southwest West Washington Street followed by
a scrap recycling facility. Historical use of the Site has resulted in environmental impacts including
PAHs and heavy metals in surface soil above DCSLs which poses a risk to Site occupants and
nearby residents. This is a Priority Site because of its location within a disadvantaged community
(closest neighborhood is ~650 south/southwest of the Site), known presence of shallow
contaminants, and because Frankfort has conceptually designed a million-dollar redevelopment
project for the Site known as Project Home Run, which includes acquisition of additional land
(~3.2 acres) adjacent to the Frankfort Roundhouse.
City of Evansville TA: There are 53 documented Brownfield properties and 1 Superfund Site
within the City of Evansville, and the Priority Site for this TA is the Heidelbach Property (1500
N. Heidelbach Avenue), which is located in a federally designated Promise Zone. This
disadvantaged census tract/block has a EJScreen DI of 92-percentile for the State. According to
the ACS, 36.60% of the population within this census tract lives in poverty (which includes
42.79% of the black population) and the census block has a minority population of 35.67%
(20.71% black and 14.96% Hispanic). The Site occupies 2.3 acres, is located south (across the
street) of historic Bosse Field (home of the Evansville Otter minor league baseball team), and
within 500 feet of a new community aquatic center. Residences are located less than 100 feet to
the west, south, and east, and light commercial businesses are located south and east, with a
manufacturing business located northeast. A 120-unit Medicaid-eligible (low income) assisted
living facility is proposed northeast of the Site. The Site is currently vacant other than the concrete
slab of the former building (razed in late 2014/early 2015 after an emergency order was issued by
the City to demolish the dilapidated structure). From 1910-1960, the Site was utilized for
manufacturing purposes including a furniture manufacturer, Sunbeam Electric, Seeger
Refrigeration, and Whirlpool Corporation. No investigations have been completed to date, but
since historical manufacturing occurred prior to regulations requiring recordkeeping and proper
storage/disposal of chemicals/waste, contamination (VOCs, PAHs, or metals) is suspected. This is
a Priority Site as it is located within a disadvantaged community and the Jacobsville
Redevelopment Area (Superfund cleanup of lead in residential soils), no historical investigations
have been completed (but contamination is known to exist in the area), and Evansville intends to
build a fire station on the Site.
City of New Castle TA: New Castle has over 20 Brownfield sites and the Priority Site for this
TA is the Virbac, Inc Property (720 New York Avenue). This disadvantaged census tract/block
has a EJScreen DI of 79-percentile for the State. According to the ACS, 24.69% of the population
within this census tract lives in poverty (including 51.72% of the black population) and the census
block has a minority population of 10.34%, and an unemployment rate of 12.92%. The Site totals
7.19 acres and is currently developed with 2 buildings (totaling 40,717 ft2) and a storage shed. The
Site is bordered on the south by New York Ave, on the east by abandoned railroad tracks, and on
the northeast, north, northwest, and west by a wooded tree line. A portion of the northwest corner
is cultivated agricultural land. Castle Run Creek cuts across a portion of the northwest corner and
flows from northeast to southwest. Previous Site uses include a lumber yard, manufacturing of
agricultural machines, motor-driven farm machinery, engine lathes, caskets, and cabinets. The Site
was also used to manufacture veterinary pharmaceuticals and pesticides and for metal fabrication
and painting. Investigations have documented heavy metals, PCBs, VOCs, and SVOCs at
concentrations above screening levels. Most of these impacts are detected in surface soil and pose
exposure risks to occupants and ecological risks via surface water runoff to the onsite creek. This
is Priority Site because of its location within a wellhead protection area and a disadvantaged
community (residences 150 ft. south/southeast of Site), high concentrations known to exist onsite,
shallow depth of impacts, and proximity of the Site to a waterway and municipal wellfield.
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IV.E.1.b. Revitalization of Target Area – b.i. Reuse Strategy and Alignment with
Revitalization Plans: Each TA is in a Region that submitted a READI grant proposal identifying
projects including job creation, affordable housing, and greenspace development that will
stimulate population growth in each TA by increasing wages/reducing poverty, improve health by
creating greater access to greenspace and walking trails, clean up the environment, reuse/repurpose
idle properties, and establish housing for all income levels. The following are the anticipated reuse
plans/strategies for each Priority Site as identified in existing revitalization plans:
Geographic TA &
Brownfield Priority Site
City of Lafayette:
Former Lafayette
Paperboard Property
City of Gary: Industrial
Cinders Landfill
Property
City of Frankfort:
Frankfort Roundhouse
Property
City of Evansville:
Heidelbach Property
City of New Castle:
Virbac, Inc Property

Site-Specific Reuse Plan/Strategy
In accordance with the Wabash River Urban Corridor Master Plan (Corridor MP)
developed by the Wabash River Economic Corporation (WREC), the Site is planned
for use as greenspace consisting of outdoor concert facilities, walking trails, small
boat river access, community park amenities, and a 1,400'-long canal feature
(including a working lock as an interpretive component), which will commemorate
the history of the Erie Canal that was historically located on-Site.
The Site will be transformed into greenspace to augment the adjacent Nature Preserve,
and consideration is also being given to utilizing a portion of this property for green
energy (i.e., solar field).
The Roundhouse campus is an approximate 11-acre redevelopment project (Project
Home Run) with a blight removal component. The project includes partial restoration
of the Roundhouse, removal of other structures that have become a public hazard and
blight for the community, construction of a new hotel and conference center, and
creation of recreational space for the community. Estimated cost is $1 million.
The City of Evansville intends to build a new Fire Station on the property.
The Site owner is an industrial arts teacher who is nearing retirement and is
determined to overcome the remaining environmental challenges and restore life to
the former industrial Site, including restoring rail to the area and utilizing the Site for
continued commercial/industrial use. The vision is to provide/create a valuable job
training school on the Site for at-risk and special-needs persons.

b.ii. Outcomes and Benefits of Reuse Strategy: Assessment funding will spur economic growth
and create needed greenspace and/or other public benefits in disadvantaged communities
throughout all 5 TAs. Specific benefits for the 5 Priority Sites are listed in the table below:
TA & Brownfield
Priority Site

Reuse Plan

City of Lafayette:
Former Lafayette
Paperboard
Property

Greenspace with walking
trails, amphitheater,
small boat river access,
community park
amenities, and a 1,400'long canal feature.

City of Gary:
Industrial
Cinders Landfill
Property

Greenspace compliment
the adjacent Nature
Preserve and potential
installation of solar
panels on portion of Site.

Economic Benefit &
Outcomes
Job Creation: Short-term
for construction activities;
long-term for park
maintenance and staffing
concert events. More
employment opportunities
for local residents as new
trail will provide pedestrian
access to public
transportation hub north of
Site, which is currently not
accessible by foot.
Job Creation: Short-term
construction activities; longterm for maintenance of the
park and maintaining the
solar panels (if installed).

Non-Economic Benefit &
Outcomes
Parks/Recreation: Creation of
14.2 acres of greenspace
Sustainable Reuse: Utilization
of clean effluent water from the
adjacent sewer treatment plant
to provide water for the
interpretive canal feature.

Parks/Recreation: Creation of
up to 69 acres of greenspace.
Renewable Energy: Potential
for installation of solar panels
on a portion of the Site.
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City of Frankfort:
Frankfort
Roundhouse
Property

Recreational (ball field
and greenspace) and
commercial (hotel/
conference center).

City of Evansville:
Heidelbach
Property
City of New
Castle: Virbac,
Inc Property

Fire Station.

Commercial/Industrial
with job training.

Job Creation: Short-term
construction activities; longterm maintenance of the
park and staffing the
hotel/conference center.
Revenue: Hotel and ball
field will generate revenue
via visitors to the
hotel/sports complex and
increase tax revenue.
Job Creation: Short-term
construction activities; longterm staffing of fire station.
Job Creation: Short-term
during building upgrades;
long-term for staffing and
maintaining new operations.
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Parks/Recreation: Creation of
up to 5 acres of greenspace.
Sustainable Reuse: Restoring
a portion of the roundhouse
building.
Blight Removal: Removing
dilapidated/unsafe buildings.
Sense of Community:
Creation of a destination
location for the community.
Energy Efficiency: The new
building will meet current
energy efficiency standards.
Sustainable Reuse: Reuse of
existing 40,717 ft2 building.
Job Training: Job training of
at-risk/special-needs persons.

IV.E.1.c. Strategy for Leveraging Resources – c.i. Resources Needed for Site Reuse: IFA has
a demonstrated record of leveraging $9 for every $1 of IFA investment in redeveloping
Brownfields. IFA will utilize its Phase I ESA Initiative to fund any needed Phase I ESA activities.
Completion of assessment activities with Assessment Grant dollars will unlock access to a variety
of cleanup and revitalization funding sources. IFA offers several remediation incentives including
the Petroleum Orphan Sites Initiative (POSI) and low-interest loan/subgrant/forgivable funding
available through IFA’s Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) grant, other state funds (incl. revolved state
loan funds), and the State Revolving Fund (SRF) loan program. Other potentially accessible state
funding includes the Indiana Office of Community and Rural Affairs (OCRA) Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds which can be used for Brownfield redevelopment
activities such as planning, demolition, construction, and infrastructure improvements. The
Frankfort Roundhouse Property may be eligible for the OCRA Historical Renovation Grant
Program to help fund preservation of the Roundhouse. The Heidelbach Property is located in a
Promise Zone, making it eligible for supplemental funding for redevelopment activities. The
Former Lafayette Paperboard Property is located within the Wabash River Corridor which is
identified on the State’s Trail Plan as a State Visionary Trail corridor making it eligible for priority
funding in the State’s Next Level Trails and Recreation Trails grant program. IEDC READI
regional awardees will be announced in December 2021 and will receive up to $50 million to fund
economic revitalization and infrastructure improvements. READI requires leveraged funding to
complete proposed projects, which can include costs to assess and remediate properties. Local
communities may also be able to leverage Tax Increment Finance (TIF) or Economic Development
Income Taxes (EDIT) to redevelop TA Brownfields.
c.ii. Use of Existing Infrastructure: The Priority Sites within each TA are currently accessible
by existing roads and serviced by public utilities. The Former Lafayette Paperboard Property will
connect new trails to an existing National Recreation Trail (Wabash River Heritage Trail) and
utilize clean effluent water from the adjacent sewer treatment plant to supply water for the
educational canal feature. No additional infrastructure is needed for greenspace created at the
Industrial Cinders Landfill Property. A portion of the existing building will be reused at the
Frankfort Roundhouse Property and the developers at the Frankfort Roundhouse Property and
Heidelbach Property will connect new structures to the adjacent existing utilities. The buildings
and utilities at Virbac, Inc Property will be reused, and no additional infrastructure is needed.
IV.E.2. COMMUNITY NEED AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
IV.E.2a. Community Need – a.i. The Community’s Need for Funding: The Priority Sites are
located within cities and census tracts/blocks with below average incomes, above-average poverty
rates, and below average high school education rates. Population loss occurred in 3 of the TAs
over the last decade. These communities are battling these issues in various ways (tax incentives
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for new business and low-income housing developments, upgrading and installing new
infrastructure, and alternative school options) but lack funding, staff, and/or technical resources to
tackle complex environmental issues.
Targeted Priority Sites (Census Tracts/Blocks)

Data Type2

Former
Lafayette
Paperboard
Property

Frankfort
Roundhouse
Property

Industrial
Cinders
Landfill
Property

Heidelbach
Property

Virbac,
Inc
Property

State of
IN

US

Population City
70,783
69,093
117,979
17,396
16,715 (867)
6.8M
328M
(Census Block)
(2,200)
(753)
(1,096)
(754)
Unemployment
5.48%
9.78%
10.32%
12.50%
12.9%
3.5%
4.6%
Poverty Rate
26%
22.33%
27.98%
36.60%
24.69%
11.9%
11.4%
Low Income Population
63%
75%
63%
80%
63%
33%
33%
Per Capita Income
$21,160
$10,854
$16,336
$12,543
$15,412
$28,461
$65,712
People of Color
21.0%
68.0%
96.0%
41.0%
14%
21%
39%
Population
Population with < High
13.0%
58.0%
33.0%
38.0%
13%
11%
13%
School Education
Bold/shaded indicates results that are equal to, greater than or less than, the State and/or national averages, depending on factor

a.ii. Threats to Sensitive Populations: 1.Health or Welfare of Sensitive Populations: EJScreen
data confirms the Priority Sites are located in census tracts/blocks with a high percentage of
sensitive population evidenced by unusually high rates of low income, above-average minority
populations and DI percentiles as high as 98% when compared to the State. Four of the Priority
Sites are located within 650 feet of a residential neighborhood and the remaining Priority Site is
located adjacent to a publicly accessible Nature Preserve. Assessing the Priority Sites and
developing appropriate cleanup plans will identify and alleviate the burden being born by these
disadvantaged populations and create nearby parks/greenspaces that will provide opportunities for
exercise and community gatherings. Job creation/training for at-risk and special-needs persons as
proposed at the Virbac, Inc Property will provide opportunities for steady employment and higher
wages, lowering the poverty rate.
Targeted Priority Sites (Percentiles in State)
Sensitive Population
Categories3

Fmr Lafayette
Paperboard
Property
82
67
90

Frankfort
Roundhouse
Property
95
92
95

Industrial Cinders
Landfill Property

Heidelbach
Property

Virbac, Inc
Property

Demographic Index
98
92
79
98
84
54
Minority
Low Income
90
97
90
Linguistically Isolated
70
98
87
65
65
Population
< HS Education
65
99
96
97
67
85
71
97
62
55
Children Under 5
Seniors Over 64
26
2
85
28
70
Bold/shaded indicates factors ≥ 75th %tile. Targeted priority site percentiles are based on individual census blocks for each
location in comparison to Indiana. Census Blocks were identified in Section IV.E.1a.ii.

2. Greater Than Normal Incidence of Disease and Adverse Health Conditions: The Priority Sites
are each located in counties that experience higher than average adverse health conditions for
numerous ailments including asthma, adult obesity, diabetes, air pollution, and individuals in poor
health when compared to the rest of the State and/or top US performers (see below). Health data
on the census tract/block level is unavailable but given that the Priority Sites are located in
disadvantaged communities within each county, the adverse health conditions are likely much
greater in the respective communities than reflected in the countywide averages.
2
3

Generated using EJ Screen Tool for individual Census Blocks on 11/18/2021 and data from American Community Survey 2014-2018.
Generated using EPA Environmental EJScreen Tool between 10/27/2021 and 11/4/2021 for individual Census Blocks.
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Rankings
Health Factors &
Outcomes

Former
Lafayette
Paperboard
17%
1:1,450
7.7
3,905

Frankfort
Roundhouse

Industrial
Cinders
Ldfl, Gary
23%
1:1,920
9.6
6,828

Heidelbach
Evansville

Virbac, Inc
New Castle

IN

Top US
Performers

Individuals in Poor Health4
21%
19%
20%
18%
14%
Physicians per Resident4
1:6,450
1:1,170
1:2,540
1:1,500
1:1,030
Air Pollution (Avg. PM2.5)4
9.1
9.1
7.3
9.0
5.2
Hospital Stays (per 100K)4
3,561
5,153
5,417
4,795
2,565
Additional Health Factors
IN
US
9%
17%
14%
11%
12%
12%
10.8%
Diabetes4
29.8%
37.0%
37.9%
34.1%
30.6%
34%
26%
Adult Obesity4
24%
34%
27%
29%
28%
27%
19%
Physical Inactivity4
9.9-11.0%
10.9-12.5%
11.3-12.7%
12.7-14.1%
10.4-11.7%
9.8%
8.0%
CDC Asthma Prevalence5
Cancer Incidence Rate6
340.8
256.3
394.4
182.0
NA
330.2
343.9
387.38
360.36
253.82
255.59
258.62
279.01
303.03
Birth Defects7
Bold (National)/shaded (State) indicates results that are equal to, greater than or less than, the State and/or national averages, depending on
factor; NA – Not available. Individual site data based on County statistics.

Assessment grant funding is the necessary first step in identifying and mitigating potential
contaminant exposure pathways for people living near the Priority Sites. The ultimate creation of
local greenspaces with walking trails will increase opportunities for outside physical activity
(decreasing chances of chronic disease and improving overall health), provide safer pedestrian
travel away from traffic (reducing exposure to air pollution and decreasing risk of injury), and
increase the overall mental well-being of residents since properties will be revitalized into beautiful
park properties instead of abandoned, contaminated, vacant properties. Constructing a fire station
on the Heidelbach Property will provide quicker response times for residents in need of
emergency or medical assistance.
3. Promoting Environmental Justice: As noted above and below, the TAs and Priority Sites include
higher than average sensitive populations which are further compounded by low economic status
and overall poor health of the residents. As demonstrated by the EJ Indicators below, residents
around the Priority Sites bear a disproportionate burden and exposure to poor air quality and other
sources of pollution when compared to other areas within the State.
Targeted Priority Sites (Percentiles in State of Indiana)
Fmr Lafayette
Frankfort
Industrial
Heidelbach
Virbac, Inc
Paperboard
Roundhouse
Cinders Landfill
Property
Property
Property
Property
Property
Particulate Matter (PM)
84
90
91
89
78
Ozone
84
90
91
89
78
Diesel PM
84
86
90
89
77
Air Toxics Cancer Risk
84
89
91
90
78
Respiratory Hazard
84
88
90
91
78
Lead Paint Indicator
92
92
95
95
82
Superfund Proximity
86
81
99
97
77
Hazardous Waste
87
87
88
95
77
Wastewater Discharge
95
93
99
87
86
Bold/shaded indicates factors ≥ 75th %tile. Note: Targeted priority site percentiles are based on individual census blocks for
each location. Census Blocks were identified in Section IV.E.1a.ii.
Environmental Justice
Indicators8

•
4

Air Pollutants: The most prevalent adverse health condition within the Priority Site census
tracts/counties is asthma, which is exacerbated by the poor air quality in these communities.

Generated using data from CountyHealthRankings.org for 2021.
Determined using USEPA’s EnviroAtlas for CDC Asthma Prevalence data for census tract and non-EnviroAtlas from 2019.
6 Data obtained for each county using National Program of Cancer Registries SEER*Stat Database (2001-2018) – United States Department of
Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (based on the 2020 submission). Cases per 100,000
7 Determined using Indiana State Department of Health Annual Legislative Report of the Indiana Birth Defects and Problems Registry for 2018.
Per 10,000 live births.
8
Generated using EPA Environmental Justice Screening (EJScreen) Tool on 10/27/2021 to 11/4/2021.
5
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Infill development will reduce vehicle emissions by minimizing urban sprawl. Cleaning up
surface soil impacted by contaminants and creation of greenspace will improve air quality by
minimizing the migration of airborne contaminants offsite into adjacent neighborhoods and
create cleaner air since trees remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and reduce the
greenhouse gas effect.
• Hazardous Substances: This grant will facilitate investigation of soil/groundwater/vapor
contamination associated with historical on-Site operations and enable cleanup plans to be
developed. Abandoned buildings will be evaluated for the presence of asbestos or lead-based
paint, which were typically utilized during the construction of these older buildings.
IV.E.2.b. Community Engagement – b.i. Project Involvement, b.ii. Project Roles
List of Project Partners and Roles
Partner Name

Point of Contact
(Name, Email and Phone)

Specific Role in the Project

City of Lafayette TA:
Wabash River
Enhancement Corporation

Stan Lambert – Executive Director
slambert@wabashriver.net
765.420.8505

Role: Coordinate Site access; provide details
regarding planned greenspace redevelopment;
communicate with local neighborhood
organizations and City of Lafayette RE:
assessment and redevelopment activities and
need for additional funding for redevelopment.

City of Gary TA: Gary
DPW- Office of
Sustainability &
Environmental Affairs
Division

Brenda Scott Henry – Director
bhenry@gary.gov, 219.882.3000

Role: Provide site access, identify additional
sites in City of Gary/Lake County,
communicate with local organizations and City
personnel RE: status of
assessment/redevelopment.

City of Frankfort TA:
Steven Ray – Executive Director
sray@ncirpc.com, 765.689.4026
North Central Indiana
Regional Planning Council

Role: Engage local stakeholders, elected
officials, economic/workforce development
professionals, non-profit organizations, business
/community leaders, who will be involved in the
assessment, reuse, and remediation decisions.

City of Evansville TA:
City of Evansville

Carolyn Rusk – Brownfield
Coordinator
crusk@evansville.in.gov
812.436.7803

Cit of New Castle TA:
New Castle Henry County
EDC

Penny York, MPA – Special Projects Role: Coordinate and support the targeted areas
pyork@nchcedc.org, 765.521.7402
that are prime for reuse and re-investment.

Statewide: Indiana
Department of
Environmental
Management

Peggy Dorsey – Assistant
Commissioner, Office of Land
PDorsey@idem.IN.gov 317.234.0337
Kim Vedder, Permits Brnch Geologist
kvedder@idem.in.gov, 317.323.8714

Role: Coordinate Site access; identify
additional sites; seek additional funds for
redevelopment from Promise Zone grant;
coordinate redevelopment activities.

Role: Provide technical support with respect to
State Guidelines, identify other potential
Brownfield sites. Kim will provide technical
support on landfill investigations.

b.iii. Incorporating Community Input: Upon award, IFA will activate a communication group
that has already been organized for each project and staffed with persons experienced with
community organizing, social media, and communications/marketing to undertake regular
communication with Brownfield stakeholders. Each group will use social media platforms and
traditional media to promote project-related events. All meetings will be offered in a virtual format
with connection instructions distributed through traditional and social media platforms.
Translation services (written and verbal) will be provided for communities with predominantly
non-English speaking citizens and in-person meetings will be conducted at ADA accessible
buildings to accommodate sensitive populations (such as disabled or elderly). TA contacts listed
above and interested citizens will be invited to an Assessment Grant kick-off meeting. Periodic
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status meetings will be held to apprise TA representatives of project progress. In-person meetings
will be held at a central location at state offices in downtown Indianapolis and/or at a location
within each TA to increase the likelihood of local participation. Subsequent to the grant kick-off
meeting, additional meetings are anticipated after the initial round of assessment results are
received and near the conclusion of the 5-year grant period. Meeting attendees will have an
opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback regarding presented information. IFA and its
contracted consultant will address any comments offered during meetings or provide follow-up
correspondence if questions cannot be immediately addressed, and other state partners will be
included, as indicated, to provide information on potential leveraged resources to accomplish
cleanup and redevelopment.
IV.E.3. TASK DESCRIPTIONS, COST ESTIMATES, AND MEASURING PROGRESS
IV.E.3.a. Description of Tasks/Activities and Outputs
Task 1 – Programmatic Activities
i. Project Implementation: The IFA will issue a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) and retain a Qualified
Environmental Professional (QEP) in compliance with applicable federal procurement regulations. IFA will also
oversee QEP activities and conduct all Cooperative Agreement (CA)-required financial and progress reporting,
including ACRES site updates. Additional tasks include conducting quarterly internal progress meetings to ensure
the proposed timeline and tasks are met. The QEP will assist with reporting activities.
ii. Anticipated Project Schedule: RFQ issued by end of 1st quarter of the grant term. Required reporting and
internal progress meetings will be completed throughout the grant period. Final grant closeout documentation will
be submitted at the end of the grant period.
iii. Task/Activity Lead: IFA (lead), QEP (assist as needed).
iv. Output(s): Quarterly reports (20), DBE Utilization Reports (5), grant closeout documentation, internal progress
meetings (20).
Task 2 – Site Assessment & Community Engagement
i. Project Implementation: IFA will oversee the QEP to complete site assessment activities. Phase II
Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) will be completed at all sites in accordance with applicable ASTM
standards/practices. Sites with existing buildings may have Hazardous Building Material Surveys (HBMS)
completed to evaluate for asbestos and/or lead paint. Signed access agreements will be secured prior to initiating
work activities. Phase II ESAs/HBMS will be initiated upon eligibility approval from the state (petroleum) or
federal (hazardous substances) agencies. A project-wide Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) and site-specific
Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP)/Health and Safety Plan (HASP) will be generated prior to initiating field work.
The QAPP will be updated annually (4 updates). ACRES will be updated throughout the grant period. Community
engagement will continue with Priority Site stakeholders. Additional tasks include identifying/prioritizing more
sites within key Geographic Regions by engaging community representatives and publicizing the grant, as
described in Section 2.b.
ii. Anticipated Project Schedule: Phase II ESAs beginning by the end of the 2 nd quarter of the grant period.
Assessments (including HBMs) will continue throughout the 5-year grant period beginning with Priority Sites and
then additional sites identified during the grant period. The initial QAPP will be submitted at the beginning of the
2nd quarter of the grant period (then updated annually) and Eligibility Requests/SAPs/HASPs will be generated on
a rolling basis as sites are identified. The IBP will distribute electronic newsletters highlighting the grant on a semiannual basis and update the IFA/IBP webpage on a rolling basis.
iii. Task/Activity Lead: IFA (lead) and QEP (performing)
iv. Output(s): 1 QAPP (plus 4 annual updates), up to 23 Phase II ESAs (including SAPs/HASPs), up to 11 HBMS,
Eligibility Requests, securing signed access agreements, updating ACRES Property Profiles, identification of
additional Brownfield sites (up to 16), issue 10 electronic newsletters.
Task 3 – Cleanup/Reuse Planning
i. Project Implementation: As instructed by IFA, the QEP will conduct cleanup/redevelopment planning.
Activities may include submittal of Comfort Letter/Site Status Letter requests for perspective
purchasers/developers of sites, development of institutional/engineering control documents, preparation of
Analysis of Brownfield Cleanup Alternatives (ABCAs) and/or Remediation Work Plans (RWPs). Cleanup planning
will be conducted at sites that warrant remediation. Insurance archeology activities may be completed to determine
if insurance policies are available to fund cleanup.
ii. Anticipated Project Schedule: First cleanup plan will be generated within the first year. Subsequent plans will
be prepared as sites are assessed and warrant remediation.
iii. Task/Activity Lead: IFA (lead) and QEP (performing)
iv. Output(s): Up to 20 cleanup and reuse plans, insurance archeology (if warranted).
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IV.E.3.b. Cost Estimates: The table below summarizes the estimated costs per task and estimates
$50/hr. for IFA staff time ($35/hr. for personnel plus $15/hr. fringe) and an average contractual
hourly rate of $100/hr. The majority of the budget (~98%) will be used for assessment and cleanup
planning activities.
Budget Categories

Direct Costs

Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Other
Total Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
Total Budget

1.Programmatic
$8,400
$3,600
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$12,000
$0
$12,000

Project Tasks
2. Site Assessment &
Community Engagement
$17,850
$7,650
$2,300
$0
$0
$1,810,100
$0
$1,837,900
$0
$1,837,900

3. Cleanup
Planning
$5,320
$2,280
$0
$0
$0
$142,500
$0
$150,100
$0
$150,100

Total
$31,570
$13,530
$2,300
$0
$0
$1,952,600
$0
$2,000,000
$0
$2,000,000

Task 1 ($12,000): Although the majority of IBP staff time will be in-kind, estimate assumes IBP
will recover a portion of staff costs incurred in implementing the grant. Estimated IBP cost to
conduct programmatic activities and internal progress meetings is $12,000 (12 hrs./qtr. x $50/hr.
= $600/qtr. x 20 qtrs.).
Task 2 ($1,837,900): IBP staff time to complete Site visits for Phase II ESA activities totals
$11,500 (8 hr./event x $50/hr. = $400/event x 23 Phase II ESAs; estimated travel cost $100/event
x 23 events); and $6,800 to review the Phase II ESA/HBMS Reports (4 hrs./report x $50/hr. =
$200/report x 34 reports). IBP staff cost to participate in 5 local Brownfield Workshops is $2,000
(8 hrs./workshop x $50/hr. = $400/workshop x 5); cost to generate 10 semi-annual electronic
newsletters is $1,500 (3 hrs./newsletter x $50/hr. = $150/newsletter x 10), and cost to update the
IFA webpage & conduct community outreach on a rolling basis is $6,000 (24 hrs./year x $50/hr.
= $1,200/year x 5). Contractual costs include: QAPP generation and updates cost $7,300 ($3,500
for initial QAPP and $950/each for 4 annual updates); Phase II ESAs (23 total) and HBMSs (11),
including all reports and eligibility requests, are estimated to cost an average of $75,000 and
$5,000, respectively. Estimated contractual cost to assist with EPA reporting requirements and
grant progress review meetings is $22,800 (12 hrs./qtr. x $100/hr. = $1,200 x 19 qtrs.). Contractor
costs also include securing site access agreements and updating ACRES Property Profiles for
database entries by IBP staff. The combined total for contractor cost for Task 2 is $1,810,100.
Task 3 ($150,100): IBP staff time to review ABCAs/RWPs $7,600 (8 hr./report x $50/hr. =
$400/report x 19 ABCAs/RWPs). Contractual costs assume $7,500/each for 19 ABCAs/RWPs.
IV.E.3.c. Measuring Environmental Results IFA staff and the selected QEP will evaluate
progress in achieving project outputs and outcomes and communicate with the EPA Project Officer
on a regular basis. ACRES will be used to track the following outputs: number of Phase II
ESAs/HBMSs completed and number of cleanup/reuse plans drafted. Actual outputs will be
compared to the estimated number of outputs line in Section 3.a.iv. The following outcomes will
be tracked, measured and reported in ACRES: acres of land assessed, type of contaminants found,
sites remediated and redeveloped, and number of sites that received closure, and other funding
leveraged. Other outputs/outcomes that cannot be easily entered into ACRES, such as website
updates, QAPP approval, and community outreach will be in quarterly reports.
IV.E.4. PROGRAMMATIC CAPABILITY AND PAST PERFORMANCE
IV.E.4.a. Programmatic Capability – a.i. Organizational Capacity: The IFA has received and
successfully managed EPA funding for the IBP and the State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan
Programs for many years. Through successful implementation of 17 previous EPA Brownfield
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grants and three current EPA Brownfield grants, the IFA has demonstrated it has the experience,
expertise, and organizational capacity to successfully implement this grant.
a.ii. Organizational Structure: IFA staff dedicated to the management of its environmental
programs and accounting of federal funds includes a finance manager, financial analyst, financial
resources coordinator, federal funding coordinator, 2 accountants, and disbursement coordinator.
a.iii. Description of Key Staff: IFA’s grant team has worked collaboratively in the same office
for 16 years and includes 7 key staff who collectively have been managing grants for more than
20 years and whose education includes college degrees in public finance, public and private
environmental and tax law, environmental science and public affairs, geology, and accounting.
James McGoff, IFA Director of Environmental Programs, will serve as the Chief Executive
contact. Other grants team staff include Meredith Gramelspacher, IBP Director & General
Counsel; Cindy Klem, IBP Counsel; and coordinators: Michele Oertel, Federal Funding and
Community Relations; Sara Westrick Corbin, Financial Resources; Alison Martin, SRF Finance;
and Andrea Robertson Habeck, Technical Staff. The IFA has 9 technical project managers with
college degrees and at least 5 to 30 years of public and private environmental project management
experience. Ms. Oertel, who has performed grants management for more than 20 years, will serve
as Project Director. The management continuity plan in the event of loss of the Project Director
relies on the availability of Ms. Gramelspacher, who has over 15 years of experience in managing
EPA grants and will be responsible for continued operations, selection, and training of a successor
project director.
a.iv. Acquiring Additional Resources: IFA will retain at least 1 QEP to implement environmental
assessment tasks and cleanup planning. IFA has a federally-compliant procurement process in
place and will solicit proposals from 16 QEPs pre-qualified by IFA. IFA operates under a
Memorandum of Agreement with the Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM)
to ensure Brownfield assessment and/or cleanup activities are conducted in compliance with rules
and guidance promulgated by IDEM, as applicable.
IV.E.4.b. Past Performance and Accomplishments
b.i. Currently Has or Previously Received an EPA Brownfields Grant, (1) Accomplishments
IFA has been awarded a total of 20 EPA Brownfield grants and currently manages 3 EPA
Brownfield grants (in addition to 4 SRF grants and 1 WIFIA grant).
Grant
RP-00E14615:
CERCLA Section
128(a) State Response
Program Cooperative
Agreement (FY22)
MPG#AA-00E027801: Multi-Purpose
Grant (FY19 and
FY21)
RLF #BF-00E48101E: Revolving Loan
Fund Assistance
Amendment

Description & Accomplishments
The FY22 funding allocation of $800,000 supplements the IBP operating budget to fund
IBP staff salaries/benefits, travel/training, contractual and other expenses under the
following categories: Planning & Management, Program Enhancement, and Site-specific
activities and cleanups. The IFA anticipates on expending $245,000 for site assessment
activities in FY22. During FY21, the IFA completed 5 site assessments using $235,000.
IFA’s Multi-Purpose Grant is managed under the Brownfields 128(a) funding authority.
An FFY19 award of $71,865 is under contract for 1 site to clean up hazardous substances.
An FFY21 award of $47,975 and has not yet been obligated but is targeted for 1 to 3
awards to conduct environmental sampling activities for PFAS.
IFA’s existing RLF Assistance Amendment (AA) is the successor AA # resulting from
supplemental funding awards and no-cost amendments to the original RLF award AA #
BL-00E48101-1 made on September 10, 2008. The total amount of awarded RLF funds
including the State’s 20% cost-share is currently $8,381,044 with which the IFA has
closed 9 loans and has awarded 13 subgrants. 100% of the available balance in the ASAP
database is committed to financial assistance awards already made by the IFA or
budgeted for eligible programmatic expenses. A total of 21 (9 loans and 12 subgrants)
sites encompassing 200 acres have been cleaned up under this grant. Four closed loan
sites have completed redevelopment/reuse. The number of acres redeveloped is 7.

(2) Compliance with Grant Requirements
IFA has an excellent history of complying with all workplans, terms and conditions of its CAs
with EPA, has timely submitted all programmatic reports and other deliverables under its 104(k)
and 128(a) grants, and the ACRES database is up to date and reflects all EPA-funded outputs.

ATTACHMENT A

THRESHOLD CRITERIA

THRESHOLD CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT GRANTS – FY 2022 COMMUNITY-WIDE
ASSESSMENT GRANT FOR STATES AND TRIBES
III. B. Threshold Criteria for Assessment Grants
III.B.1. Applicant Eligibility
The applicant is the State of Indiana by the Indiana Finance Authority (IFA).
III.B.2. Community Involvement
Five (5) Target Areas and five (5) Priority Sites have been identified for this Assessment Grant and
a minimum of 10 sites will be assessed throughout the grant period. Following notice of an
Assessment Grant award by EPA, the IFA will announce the award through a statewide press
release (in print) and through a public notice on IFA’s website for the Indiana Brownfields Program
(IBP). An announcement will also be made in the IFA’s electronic Brownfields Bulletin newsletter
which is issued to over 1,370 recipients. Key statewide organizations (Indiana Department of
Environmental Management (IDEM), Indiana Economic Development Corporation (IEDC),
Indiana Office of Community and Rural Affairs (OCRA), Indiana Housing and Community
Development Authority (IHCDA), Indiana State Department of Health (ISDH), Indiana
Association of Regional Councils (IARC)) and local community organizations will also receive
direct notification. These organizations will be able to make subsequent announcements through
their respective websites, social media pages, newsletters, or other avenues utilized by those
particular organizations. The IFA and local community representatives will work closely with
IARC in order to identify and prioritize sites within each particular Target Area and region, which
align with the Regional Economic Acceleration and Development Initiative (READI), a
collaborative regional effort that is designed to catalyze economic and population growth. The
IEDC is awarding $500 million across the State and each region selected for funding will receive
up to $50 million through READI. A total of 17 regions submitted applications and the READI
recipients will be announced in December 2021.
The objectives of an initial press release are to notify key state and local organizations about the
grant opportunity, to summarize the type of activities that can be completed through the grant, to
solicit input regarding potential sites the community considers to be Brownfields and/or are
believed to be impacting health and welfare in the community, and to identify potential leveraged
funding for future redevelopment of the Brownfield sites once they have been assessed. The IFA
will provide state and local community organizations with user-friendly fact sheets (which can be
provided in Spanish if there is a high population of non-English speaking residents within a Target
Area) and other marketing material that summarize key aspects of the Assessment Grant, including
eligible grant activities, types of sites that could qualify for funding, how to apply for funding, and
who to contact regarding possible funding opportunities. Links to the fact sheets/marketing
material will be provided on the IFA and local community organization webpages and/or Facebook
pages. The material can also be printed out for posting on public notice boards at state or local
community centers, libraries, and churches to reach community members that do not readily have
internet access or do not know to look for the information online. The fact sheets/marketing
material can also be emailed to additional local community organizations, including neighborhood
organizations, community development corporations (CDCs), health departments, parks
departments, chambers of commerce, local redevelopment commissions, local non-profit
organizations, realtors, lending institutions, and local housing authorities. IFA personnel will also
participate in public meetings (in-person or via teleconference or video conferencing), as requested,
to present on the Assessment Grant and will contact additional communities throughout the State of
Indiana via email and telephone calls to further publicize the grant and solicit information
regarding additional potential sites. In-person meetings will be conducted at ADA accessible
buildings to accommodate sensitive populations (such as disabled or elderly).
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As additional potential sites are identified, they will be prioritized and evaluated based on
environmental justice ranking, sites located within disadvantaged communities, community need,
probability of obtaining site access, redevelopment plans, alignment with READI proposals, and
the potential health risks posed to the local community or environment by the known or suspected
contaminants at the site. Once a priority site has been identified, the IFA or a local community
partner will work directly with the property owner or applicant to gather the appropriate
information to determine if the site is eligible for funding and to secure a signed site access
agreement. Once the assessment activities have been completed, IFA personnel will provide a copy
of the assessment report and discuss the results with the community representative/
applicant/property owner. Information pertaining to environmental risks associated with the site (if
any), cleanup requirements, and any continuing obligations to be followed during redevelopment of
the property will be conveyed to the appropriate entity(ies).
Grant-funded assessment reports will be filed in IDEM’s publicly available Virtual File Cabinet
(VFC), updated grant activity will be included in the bi-annual Brownfields Bulletin electronic
newsletter, and local updates will be provided to the communities in which the grant activities have
been completed. IBP personnel will also discuss the progress of the grant and solicit additional sites
at its annual Brownfield Workshops (mixed public/private stakeholders ranging from 30 to 50 in
attendance), which are conducted jointly with representatives from Kansas State Technical
Assistance to Brownfields (TAB) and local community representatives. IFA staff will also conduct
quarterly internal meetings on the progress of the Grant to ensure the proposed grant activities are
being completed in accordance with the Cooperative Agreement. The IFA anticipates conducting a
minimum of 5 public meetings, 20 internal meetings, and issuing 10 electronic newsletters with
grant updates over the course of the 5-year grant period.
III.B.3. Named Contractors and Subrecipients
Not applicable; no contractors or subrecipients are identified in this application.
III.B.4. Expenditure of Assessment Grant Funds
The IFA affirms that it does not currently have an open 104(k) EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant
or Multipurpose Grant.

